PSYOCHATRIC STRENTHS WII WEAKIESSES OF TYPICAL AIR FORCE PIl.01 L INTRODUCTION
similarly endowed men could function as effectively. These facts lead us to the thesis Military flyers are a group of men who that there is a personality pattern common to have successfully adapted to a uniquely stress-successful professional flyers, with strengths ful 20th century life style: chronic exposure and weaknesses so balanced that they adapt to danger, sudden and frequent shifts of enwell to their particular life style. vironment, demands for a high level of performance in their jobs, tight discipline, long
The study being reported here was designed separations from family, and the internal to explore this hypothesis. It is a modal depsychic stresses of flying.
scription of a randomly selected group of experienced pilots who have never suffered Bond (1) and Grinker and Spiegel (2), dur-psychologic or physical breakdown. We hope ing World War II, used detailed case studies of that our findings will both contribute to an flyers grounded for emotional causes to idenempirical understanding of psychiatric nortify these intrapsychic stresses. Both noted mality, and be helpful to the increasing number that flying attracted action-oriented men. In of psychiatrists who, despite their own typicalBond's formulation, under stress the aircraft ly different types of personality, life styles, could unconsciously become a narcissistically and background, are called upon to make rapid, invested phallic symbol and manuevering the yet balanced, evaluations affecting the lives aircraft a representation of sexual potency.
and careers of these flyers. Flying therefore might allow unconscious gratification of oedipal fantasies, exhibition-1 METHOD istic flaunting of aggressive power and a defense against latent homosexuality. Grinker and Spiegel added that the high degree of
The study was conducted at the USAF aggressive behavior and control over the enSchool of Aerospace Medicine, a consultation vironmen', in military air operations tended to service for worldwide Air Force operations. A activate unresolved patricidal fantasies and special evaluation program to generate physical stimulated feelings of defensive omnipotence.
and psychologic norms for astronaut selection provided an opportunity to study a randomly Despite these stresses, rates of suicide (3) selected group of flyers. At about age 30, they are somewhat lower and rates of mental hoswere in a stable portion of their life cycle and pitalization and psychiatric disorder (4) are living under the relatively peaceful conditions lower among military flyers during ordinary of 1964. Fifty pilots were selected in random operations (estimated to be around 80%N) than sequence from a larger group of 248 rated Air for a comparable group in the general populaForce pilots and navigators who represented a tion. Most pilots not only tolerate their style cross section of Air Force flying officers. of life well but seem to thrive on it. Indeed, it These men were in residence at the school for is doubtful that a randomly selected group of 7 days.
Our approach to data zollection was basedi HL RESULTS on the materials on hand at the base and requirements of the normative project. It folResults will be presented by test with an lowed several steps: a literature review to explanation of the instrument and interpretive identify important variables in personality summary when indicated. Detailed tables, development; 25 clinical interviews to relate graphs, and other quantitative material are these variables to the population under study;
included to facilitate comparisons of pilots with selection of a well-standardized, clearly regroup. studied by others. This is done in the levant battery of psychologic tests; and conhope that the data will contribute to systemsstruction of a supplementary questionnaire.
tized efforts toward general understanding of psychiatric normality. Our own detailed The literature review (5) and interviews synthesis of these specific results is contained indicated a relative emphasis on coping styles, in section IV of this report. ego functions, affect life, signs of neurotic conflict, and past history as a reflection of character modes, particularly in relationship Standardized self-evaluation tests to developmental phases, socioeconomic information, and current life adjustment. For consistn The 56P6 ites to whidchoihe subect this reason standardized tests in widespread consisting of 566 items to which the subject use by American psychologists (16) were responds either "yest or "no." It is widely chosen, analyzed, and interpreted to contribute used as a screening test for psychopathology. maximally in these areas. The psychoiogic test battery included two self-evaluating tests-the
The clinical scales of the ytMPI are for Minnesota Multiphasic Personality Inventory hypochondriasis, depresion, hysteria, psychoand Edwards Personality Preference Schedule pathic deviate, map-ilinity-feminity, paranoia, two projective tests-the Rorschach Psychopsychasthenia, schasphrenia, and hypomanies diagnostic Test and Thematic Apperception
The validity scales measure various aspects of Test; two tests of intelligence---the Wchaler the testee's approach to revealing himself. Adult Intelligence Scale and the Miller AnaloReference to figure 1 indicates a modally gies Test; and the Bender Visual Motor Gestalt "healthy" profile. No overt psychopathology Test. The supplementary questionnaire was found and the subjects are hown to be designed to consider significant areas not coopera..:e. A slight elevation of the K scale otherwise covernd. We also had access to was interpreted to indicate a need in pilots to physical fioeing,-and socioeconomic informapresent themselves favorably. Similar results tion from another source co Ir all, approximatewere found in MMPI analysis of flyers by tionfro anher oure IIr ll, pprximteFulkerson et al. (9). ly 1,500 q'os'tionn were answeved by each man over the ,*-urse of 12 hoirs. Tests were administerred by technicianii an~i the Rorschach Since the study was done on well-functionby a clinicsrl tvchologisL.' ing individuals, several nonclinical, aelf-dscripby a ctive scales were also measurid. These included After the data had been collected, all quesego-strength, leadership, social participation, tions were individually analyzed for mean self-sufficiency, social responsibility, impulvalues. Later each test and the entire battery sivity, emotional immaturity, and hostility. were integrated into a modal personality These scales have been described by Dahlstrom description, and Welch (10). In our review of these special scales, we found many items appearing in more than one scale and observed that some items
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•80 80--70 thelesa, since these special scales seemed to pictulre on the test. "Hostility," a genera di,.-offer some promise, a content analysis wa~s trust and dislike of other people, was somewhat done to determine how these scales might best low, but variable. In general, then, scores on fit into our conceptutal framework. The results these special scales were high on the socially are presented in table I.
0-
"desirable" traits and low on those more obviously undesirable. Table I slhowu that the group modally deascribed itself as highest in intellectual itriving;
In summary, the MM[PI results described a sense of obligration to the group; a capacity to these• pilots as having a high sense of obligation deal with the environment; self-confidence; an to the group, strong self-control, sad a good ability to take initiative: and a desire to be ability to relate soc.ially to othe paple. with othera. Score were lowest for overt antiModally, they did not r~port serious emotional social behavior; overt emotional disturbance; upeet or adjustment problems; rather, this and presentation of an unrealistically favorable aself-descrnptivc profile was that of a grroup of This analysis showed that questions were phrased in such a way that the scales reflected EPPS. The Edwards Personal Preference the respondent's ego-ideal. The title of each Schedule Is a forced choice test of 247 items scale was assigned an interpretation phrased that measure the subject's description of himin less technical language, and a mean score Iself in terms of 15 relatively independent determined. These mean scores were then variables, plus a consistency score. This test, converted to percentile norms for the general unlike the MMPI, has traditionally been used population. The profile is shown in figure 2. to study normal aspects of personality (11). It includes scales titled achievement, deference, It can be seen that the modal pilot thought order, exhibition, autonomy, affiliation, intrait most desirable to dominate, seek new situaception, succorance, dominance, abasement, tions, and set high standards. Somewhat to nurturance, change, endurance, heterosexualiour surprise, he thought it desirable to be able ty, aggression, and consistency.
to introspect. Seeing things through, making a good impression, and heterosexual effective-A content analysis wasperformed to deterness were also considered desirable traits. In mine how each scale might be interpreted most contrast, the pilot considered It undesirable 4 to take care of others, to be taken care of, Objective tests and to give in to others. Autonomy, belonging to groups, and (again unexpectedly) keeping
Wechsler Adult Intelligencc Scale. The WAIS situations in order were also considered unis an individually administered test of inteldesirable. Aggression and respect for elders ligence. It is a well-standardized instrument were neutral. Means from a comparable but consisting of six verbal and five performance independent sample of Air Force personsubtests. It provides separate verbal, pernel (12) suggest these self-c.jncepts are wideformance, and full-scale intelligence quotients. spread in this vocational group. In common As shown in figure 3 , the modal pilot was in with the MMPI, the consistency score was high, the upper limit of the bright-normal range ihi'licating that the subjects were cooperative (mean Full Scale IQ-119). The difference beir, taking the test.
tween Verbal and Performance IQ was not large (Verbal IQ = 119 and Performance In summary and again in terms of ideal IQ :116). The subjects performed essentialself-image, the modal pilot considered it desirly at the same level from test to test and within able to dominate, seek change, and set high each test indicating that, with regard to instandards. lie thought it undesirable to be telligence, they are a homogeneous grouptaken care of, take care of, or give in to others. more homogeneous than comparable civilian (14) . Educational achieveaccording to the Pascal-Si.ttell system (16) . ment haz, aa irfluence on the scores.
The mean Pascal-Suttell score was 26.00 with a standard deviation of 14.04 and a range of The mean raw score for this group was 3 to 60, all within normal limits. 44.02 with a standard deviation of 13.40. S(.Gre3 ranged from 24 through 90. Since the The reader should evaluate conservatively WAIS Full Scale IQ's for this group were in the Bender scores obtained from the Pascalthe range for college graduates, it was anticSuttell system. We have found, in practice, ipated that the group mean would be near that this scoring system obscures much of the the 50th percentile for college graduates. The clinical value of the test, and prefer Bender's meaii score (44.02) places the group at the more clinically oriented approach to evaluating 37th percentile for people with nonscientific the patient's performance. No significant degrees and the 17th percentile for people with Bender signs were seen in this sample. As scientific degrees. This difference, aa in the would be expected, rigorous job requirements had screened out those with perceptual-motor normal values. Table II contains the means problems. 'ypically, however, these subjects and standard deviations of the scores, as well drew the designs rapidly and somewhat careas "normal" values derived by consensus from lesmly, then went back to correct the more several accepted sources and interpretations obvious errors. We interpret this as a sign for the major scoring categories and ratios. of some impulsivity combined with a need for
In general, the ratios presented in table 11 are good performance. more sensitive to personality structure and functioning than the specific location and deProjective tests terminant scores as 3uch. Figure 4 compares the scores on the deterintellectual ability warrants. minants (the quality of the blot which determired the response) with usually accepted . .
Rorschach
Of• --
•.. and in relation to the other tests. Figure 5 reported with a mean and standard deviation. summari•es the data in graphic form.
Self-rated questions are reported according to the percentage of pilots choosing each point of The subjects were cooperative in taking the the rating scale for every question. Unless test Wnd able to show some initiative. Stories otherwise indicated a 5-point scale was used. were concise and straightforward, adequately When appropriate, these results are reported gAaned and well integrated but not particularly with an indication of the question and phrasing creative or embellished. There was a generaly of the particular scale (for instance: never, high need for achievement reflected in the seldom, sometimes, frequently, or always). stories. Despite this, production was more Analysis of narrative questions was more com-"typically adequate" than elaborate or creative.
plicated. Answers to them were assigned to The stories also reflected that the pilots repreviously prepared categories by an indeported relationships with men were somewhat pendent rater. In the text the percentage of warmer than with women; consonant with this, pilots choosing each category is reported for self-assertiveness with men was described as every question along with an indication of the smoother and with a less compensatorily strong question and categories of answers as well as quality than those with women. Guilt and samples of the narrative answers. Results of eroticism were expressed freely in response to all three types of questions are integrated into appropriate story elements, and with neither paragraphs to arrive at moial description of avoidance nor overconcern. Aggressive feelsignificant issues in question. These results ings were higher than would be expected from are grouped below into four major categories: the self-assertiveness scores, suggesting some emotional life, coping, cturrent life-adjustment, unconscious preoccupation with feelings of this and developmental history. kind. A second-order inference, which can be derived from scores on story quality and inner life evaluated simultaneously, is that the modal Emotional life pilot has the capacity to construct and integrate fantasies but has no particular interest in The MMPI and EPPS contain self-descripdoing so.
tive information about emotions but little in terms of the normal quality of a subject's SuvIememtary qwesmonaire typical emotional life. For this reason a long This questionnaire, outlined in a previous self-rated scale of the questionnaire queries publication (5), was designed to investigate the depth and range of emotionality while four clinically significant issues not considered in narrative questions ask descriptions of situathe standardized test battery. Detailed detions that usually elicit emotionality. scriptions of its evolution and format will be reported separately along with a comprehenResults indicated that the average pilot sive report of the pilot's responses to each consciously experiences few strong negative question.' For purposes of a modal description affects. For instance, 901 said they seldom and without going into excessive detail, some or never experience a sense of depression, guilt, Indica t ion of format and method of analysis or embarrassment: 70% seldom or never exwill be helpful to the reader in interpreting perience envy. Similar infrequency was rethe material that follows, ported for 17 of 19 items on a list of more
The questionnaire contains three types of subtle and physiologic signs of painful emotional excitation. Even the two items that questions: factual, self-rated, and narrative. Each is analyzed and reported differntly. Anwere exceptions (butterflien in the stomach and boredom) were rated rar, or absent by 
MEAN RATINGS
FIGURE 5
Integrative 'mimmary of average soores on the Thematic Apperception Test ""pecial e#.
Narrative questions asked about usual realetter," or "alone" were relatively Infrequent sons for two of these negative affects, depres-(18%). Only 8% described any kind of crisis sion and anxiety. The most frequent reasons involving close family members short of reported for depression involved failure to acparental death. complish a goal (30% of responses) or a disappointed expectation (30%).
Family and Elation and excitement were experienced interpersonal problems were described only more frequently than negative emotions but 12% of the time and intrapsychic problems not as often as might have been predicted from never.
Similarly, alloplastic reasons were the pilot's way of life: 10% infrequently exgiven for anxiety: a new or exciting situation perienced these emotions; 60% sometimes ex-(28;'), a situation demanding achievement perienced them; while 30% reported them as (26%), and a frustration (20%). Only 16% frequent or very frequent. The fourth nardescribed an interpersonal situation as a usual rative question asked, "What was the best cause for anxiety. The third narrative questhing that ever happened to you?" Answers tion asked for a description of the worst were not dramatic. The most frequent catelife-crisis. Again most (46%) described a gory of response related to marriage and straightforward practical educational or vocafamily life (40%): 26% cited their vocation; tional problem-for instance, "I didn't get 22%, an educational opportunity. appointed to the academy" or "poor grades in college"; 12% cited the death of a parent.
In summary, negative affects of all sorts Crisis described in personal or emotional terms were reported as rarely experienced, and when such as "I got a girl pregnant," "a dear John experienced were usually reactive to prosaic, practical alloplastic situations. Positive emoIllustrations from the narrative questions tions, whih more frequent, were also not readd some flavor to these answers. Three ported as intense or extreme.
separate questions were asked about coping with anxiety, depression, or anger. Answers Coliing and distribution of answers for the three were similar. Answers to the question about Typical ways of coping with emotionally anxiety are used as an example. The most significant situations are not comprehensively common category of response again was seekmeasured in a traditional psychologic test ing a direct alloplastic constructive solution battery. For this reason the supplementary (32%). This was expressed in terms such vs questionnaire included a checklist and four nar-"press on," "work harder," "alter the sitaarative questions concerning coping.
tion," or "do something constructive." Emotional avoidance was eommon (22%); for Figure 6 shows modal results of the checkexample: "forget it," "don't think about it," list. When nervous, angry, or depressed most "live with it." Physical a,,oidance ("enjoy said they tended to seek constructive solutions life," '"busy myself," "do something else") was or speak out and directly defend their position; described by another 14%. A sizable minority less frequently, ignore the situation and attend reported they would seek a constructive autoto work, joke, or argue: and rarely, fight plastic, usually cognitive solution (22%)-for physically, withdraw, brood, blame others, hold instance, "try to remember everything," "reasback, become tearful, or act childish. This apsure myself," "urderstend the new situation," proach is characteristically alloplastic and or "free myself to be calm." The fourth nardirect; it indicates control over impulsive berative question in this section asked the flyers havior and a paucity of introspection, to state how they overcame the worst life-crisis 
FIGURE 6
Summary of responses on coping behavior.
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described in the previous section. Rseponses grounding. These findings were: deflection of again were typically alloplastic and calm: 30% nasal septum (found in 16% of the flyers), described a head-on mastery of the problem; strabismus or other minor convergence prob-28% said they tended to "forget it"; 20% delems (10%), cysts and polyps of the nose and scribed a passive waiting approach. Only 12% sinuses (8%), vascular hyperactivity (8%), described an intellectual or introspective solususpected early cataract (6%), sinusitis (4%), tion; 10% described some indirect way of cirunclassified interventricular conduction defect cumventing the problem; 28% did not respond.
(4%), nonspecific ECG T-wave changes (4%), hemorrhoids (4%), varicocele (4%), spina Current life adjustment bifida occulta on x-ray (4%), congenital anomalies of lumbosacral region (4%), conMost of the prosaic facts of the pilot's curgenital anomalies of lumbosacral region (4%), rent life situation are dictated by the facts of Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome (2%), nonmilitary life. In studies on aircrew morale and specific gastrointestinal complaints (2%), depersonnel management, Cantrell and Hartgenerative joint disease of spine on x-ray man (24) have shown that nonduty factors (2%), and asymptomatic hyperbilirubinemia such as pay, housing, and geographical area of (2%). assignment are sources of low-level concern. In contrast, on-the-job factors like the stability The average married flyer had been marand predictability of time at home, the amount ried at age 23 (mean, 22.8; S. D., 2.13). Marital of time away from home, recognition and adjustment was typically described as good. status, and the effectiveness of various support
The group was asked to rate their wives as groups such as maintenance are leading areas companions, sexual partners, and mothers: of concern. From our point of view it is note-94% rated their wives as "excellent" or "good" worthy that the aircrewmen reported these companions; 100% rated sexual life in the areas of concern in a matter-of-fact manner, marriage as excellent or good; 92% said their minimizing the impact of such factors upon wives were excellent or good mothers. themselves and expressing more satisfaction with their jobs than would be expected. Our
Answers to three other questions subsupplementary questionnaire concentrated on stantiated the claim to a satisfactory sexual getting aw.-much emotionally unloaded personal adjustment: the group described average frematerial as possible and on exploring situaquency of intercourse as three times a week tional factors usually considered clinically (mean, 2.96; S.D., 1.67); 82% denied any significant and not tapped by the psychologic extramarital affairs. All who had had extratest batteryn marital affairs described them as casual. The claim to companionship in marriage also
Personal information seemed to hold up. For instance, in response to a narrative question which asked what the The average pilot in the ýample studied was couple would typically quarrel about, 20% said 28 years old (me.n, 27.9; S.D., 2.9), white they never quarreled, 33% occasionally quar-(100%) Protestant (66% Protestant, 22% reled usually over finances, and only 23% Catholic, 2% Jewish). Modally he was married described personality differences; 24% did not (78% married, 20% single, and 2% divorced) respond. To add to the impression of a satisand had two children.
factory marriage, role-definition was described as clear. In 83% of the families the husband Physical findings managed the finances; in 5% both managed the finances. Discipline of the children was Evaluations of physical fitness were done about evenly divided (33% "myself," 34% "my with a fine-tooth comb. No pathologic physical wife." and 32% "both"). Couples came from findings were observed in 40% of the men; the the same religious denomination in 93% of remainder had a variety of physical findingscases, and 84% of the households practiced the none of which were serious enough to warrant same religion as the paternal grandparents.
The only fly in this marital ointment was a life. Marital life wa, compatible and sexually hint that the relationship, though compatible, typical (26) but with some hint of interpermodally tended toward distance. For instsnce, sonal distance. Career interests centered when asked what they like most about their around achievement of competence in flying wives, 57% described somewhat imporsonal rather than impulsivity, raw pleasure, or advirtues in objective terms such as "chw.tacter," vancement in the organization. "looks," or "broad interests," and 9% named compatibility. A sizable minority (34%) deDevelopuental bltory scribed their wives as loving or understanding. When asked what they like least about their One sphere of information considered of wives, 37% described a strong-minded perprime importance by clinicians but not included sonality trait such as "stubborn," "short temin the standardized test battery concerns the pered," "impatient," "too independent," or developmental history. We are aware of dis-"hard to convince"; 33% described passivity tortions implicit !n retrospective descriptions, or unreliability in terms such as "gives up too yet believe that these questions round out a easily" or "disorganized." Only 2% said they picture of the subject's personality, give some had different interests; 15% described relaindication of cyclicity in personal experiences tively impersonal faults such as "her family."
and at least some significant information directly related to background. This section Almost a.1 the flyers refused to answer a includes descriptions of the general emotional question that asked which child they liked climate in the flyer's family during his childbest and why.
hood, his mother and his father, and memories of various developmental phases.
Career Emotional climate during childhood The average flyer in this group was a regular in the Air Force, (80%), a captain
The average pilot from the group studied (56%) or first lieutenant (44%), and on active was raised as part of an intact middle class duty 6 years (mean, 6.3; S.D., 2.95). The family in a city of less than 50,000 (64%) and group was about evenly divided among bomber from no particular se. tion of the country. (28%), transport (36%), and fighter pilots Relatively few were raised in a big city (under (36%). On the average they had had 16 years 20%). Few (28C/.) came from non-nuclear of formal schooling (mean, 15.7; S.D., 1.0) families. Most had 2 or 3 siblings. Almost usually with a bachelor's degree in engineering, all (901;,) had at least one younger sibling. Most (64(,C) also had at least one older sibling. When asked what they like best about their career in the Air Force, most cited flying
The most direct approach to inquiring about (36%) or a sense of achievement (36%). Only the quality of the early emotional climate was 8% described excitement. Relatively few dewith a narrative question, "What was the scribed the military way of life (8/A) or opnicest thing about your home life?" (at age portunities for travel and pay (12•4). Another 10) : 40'; of the group described family stabiliquestion asked what they liked most about ty. This was couched in terms such as "family flying: 62",• described a sense of mastery, togetherness," "the stability of a close knit achievement, or competence--for instance, family." or "relatives lived nearby and we "precision" or "control of the machine." More visited back and forth." Another 16'; also direct pleasure or excitement was described by described stability, only in more empathic 26%. This was put in such terms as "speed,"
terms such as "understanding," "they loved us "scenery," and "free movement." yet allowed independence," and "mutual trust and confidence." Somewhat more vague but In summary, the average flyer's current L lso family-related security factors-such as life-adjustment emphasized a satisfying family "Sunday breakfast," "country life," "financial 20 security," and a "clean neat home"-were given independence, sports, health, religion, sod orby 14%c; 16%o described how memberi of the derliness. Potentially conflicted situationsfamily did things together; only 12% described such as drinking, staying out late and moral a more personal factor sucl. as "freedom to behavior-were not stressed. There was a make my own decisions," "being able to do as relative emphasis on getting along with groups, I wanted," or "I enjoyed the freedom of the and a marked family do-emphasis on family farm." discussions and avoidance of sexual matters. We were surprised to find that the pilots rated Thenet tepwa t folo u ths m-mechanical interests as of only moderate inphasis on a stable home life with more qualitatereat in their families of origin. tive description of family ideals and concerns. Family ideals were queried on a list of four Apparent harmony reigned in theme families. items each requiring a "yes" or "no answer.
A 10-item checklist queried area of parental Responsibility was checked by most (62%/), agreement or disagreement. More than 94%
"contentment" by a large minority (42%), of respondenxts recalled that their parents fremoney by only 10%, and fame by almost none quently or always agreed on moral matters (4%). Areas of family interest were checked (99%), finances (98%), division of respooff on a list using the usual 5-point scale.
sibilities (98%), and discipline for the childre Results are shown in figure 7. Most consistent-(94%0c). Parental agreement was also modally ly the families concerned themselves with man-"frequent" or "always" wvith regard to social ners, respect for elders, work, discipline, life (74%) and intellectual matters (72%). responsibilities, and completing chores. ConNo areasi of parental disagreement were modalcerns were not narrow. Intermediary faci were ly reported for any of the remaining items: 
FIGURE 7
SummWary of ?IwponU an arms3 of famUily mgWK*U intellectual matters, scholastic achievement, 6% described personal limitations such as "I athletic and manual ability, and the children's should have done more for my parents" or future career.
"being too big to play football." Parental divorce (8%), separations (4%), or early Home life was modally reported as being deaths (4%) were not common. happy: 88% reported "much" or "very much" happiness on the 5-point scale. Most said they In summary, the characteristic early emogot along "well" or "very well" with their tional climate was one of family-core, Ameriparents (84%).
can stability, and middle-class Protestant virtues. The family was self-contained, wellAnother set of questions concerned the functioning, and matter-of-fact. Relationships family's mode of expression of affection and seem to have been carried on through efdiscipline. Parents were described as not fectance rather than with emotionality or by physically affectionate to children (327v "not means of discussions. much" or "none" and 44% "some"). Rather, they liked to do things with the children as Description of mother and father a family (70% reported "much" or "very much") or with each other as a couple (62% Since these flyers had been raised in nuclear reported "much" or "very much"). Methods middle-class families, descriptions of their for discipline were queried on a list asking for parents and relationships with their parents "yes" or "no" answers. The most frequently were considered particularly important. Pilots checked methods were scolding by mother rated word descriptions of each parent on two (96%) or father (86%) and physical measures scales. Other self-rated and narrative quesby mother (76%) or father (74%). Physical tions supplemented the scales. Descriptions of restrictions were used less frequently (66% by the modal mother and father, of typical relafather and 60% by mother). Withholding of tionsl'ips with them, and a comparison between love was perceived as a very unusual method them have been constructed. for discipline (only 2% responded "yes" for father and 6N, for mother).
1. Mother. The average flyer's mother was a homemaker (70%o) with no outside job. One other narrative-type question was A minority of mothers had training in a profesasked to get at what we assumed would be sion iuch as education or nursing (12%) or some of the negatives of family life. Answers with less skilled work such as bookkeeping or were mostly neutral or mildly negative. In as a beautician (8%). A small minority (6%) response to "If you could have, what would did factory work. Figure 8 illustrates the you have changed most about your home life?", modal word description of mother, as well as 28%X marked "nothing" and 22% used emothe father, whose profile will be discussed later. tionally neutral phrases such as "living in a
In general, mother was seen as fairly enbigger neighborhood" or a "more intellectual couraging, sympathetic, warm and close-but environment."
Most of the remainder menless rewarding and --!axed. She was neither tioned some kind of physical or emotional permissive nor eas" to figure out. Another limitation to family interactions; 18% dequestion rated on the usual 5-point scale asked scribed this in terms of distance such as "haphow strict mother's discipline was during childpier parents," "closer family ties," or "being hood: 56% rated it as strict or very strict (the more friendly with my brother"; 14% dehighest 2 points on the scale) and only 6% scribed how father worked too hard or was rated the mother as lenient. Narrative quesaway on business; 12% described a lack of tions asked for descriptions of mother's beat understanding on the part of the parents. This and worst traits. Answers to these questions was put in terms such as "poor parents-child also tended to confirm the profile in figure 8. relationships," "my father didn't like my Most (72%",) described their mother's best trait sister," or "mother wasn't affectionate." Only in terms of empathy such as "understanding."
"patient," "kind," "loving," "gentle," "cheer-A description of the pilot's personal relaful," "unselfish," and "sincere." Another 12% tionship with his moter during childhood was described mother's best trait in terms of devoobtained from self-rated questions scatteed tion to the home or pride in the family. A few throughout the qiemtionnalie. The average (147;) described colder, more objectified virpilot said he got along very well with his tues such as "honest," "intelligent." "a good mother (86% rated "excellenUy" or "very cook," "a hard worker," or "versatile. ' One well" on & 5-point scace), and received much refused to describe any good qualities, affection from her throughout his childhood
With regard to the worst trait, judgment (727 ch.cked "much" or "very much" on the was lenient. The Most common category of 5-point scale). In fact, a majority (56%) rebad traits was a poor dispomition (36c ). This called that they were their mother's favorite was described in terms of "naggedi .. .talked child; howevar, this did not lead to an overtoo muchr ibtempd er morafistic," "loud," bearing relationship. In answers to a question "stubborn,oo " "temeri"oermor Another 201"u" dealing with this, 80% reported that they were "destuibbr" overy "dmpomioeering." sAnothe r ac :epted "'casually"; 20% said they were treatdescribed every symptom of nervousness or 'da"vrimotn.Nneflrjce.
intfrnal tension. A minority (207,) described A as "very important." None felt rejected.
passive traits such as "weak-willed." "gullible," S. Father. The typical father was a blueor "too kind to me"; 16% found no fault with collar worker (32%) such as welder, electritheir mothers, and 87 resorted to a description cian, steel worker, or one who did heavy outof relatively impersonal traits such as "she door work (16%) such as forestry, miaagerll position in a small business-for thought they were father's favorite child.
instame, as laundry manager, sales manager, They felt casually accepted (54%) or "very or tucking contractor. Among the fathers, important" (40%) and rarely rejected (20%). 16% blad white-collar or clerical jobs such as a post office or railroad clerk or as an Armed S. Comparison of mother and father. A Forces enlisted man; only 10% were in profescomparison of the modal description of mother slonal or high-level managerial positions such and father indicates that the mother preas minister, teacher, engineer, banker, or dominated in affectional qualities while father Armed Forces officer. Reference to figure 8 was seen as sligUly more authoritarian, reshows that the father was modally perceived laxed, and easy to figure out. This graphic as being predominantly active and consistent, comparison is inherent in figure 8 . 4 Conless rewarding, encouraging, sympathetic, sistent with these descriptions were the warm, close, and easy to figure out, and not at average flyer's memories of childhood confiall permissive, dence and of affection. For instance, when I asked in whom, within the family, they could Narrative questions asked about father's most easily confide, 48% singled out mother: best and wr-st traits. As shown on scale in 18% said father; 167c, both or all; 2%, a figure 8, most (58%) described him in respectbrother, and 16% "no one." Also, when asked ful but somewhat distant terms, such as "a "who in the family were you most fond of?", hard worker," "honesty," "common sense," "a 34% said mother; 20%, father; 22%, both or good speaker," "self-confident." or more loving all; 16(, a brother, sister, or relative; and 8% but still objectified adjectives such as "goodrefused a choice. However, with regard to hearted," "fair," "patient," "understanding,"
identification, 62% said they take more after and "calm" (28%). Only 10% described their their father; 24%, after their mother; 10% father's best trait in terms of love or affection said they take after neither, and 4% both. for members of the family; 4% could describe no good traits. The most common category Developmental Pkases for a description of the worst trait was of harshness of personality such as "temper,"
Many of the questions in the supplementary "stubborn," "intolerant," "inconsiderate," "susquestionnaire sp-i>fied recall from definite picious," "impatient." or "boastful" (42%).
periods in the flyer's life. Answers to these Another 12% described nervousness in such questions have been organized into descriptions terms as "a worrier" or "drank too much." of three 6-year peroWs: early childhood, school Emotional or physical absence wab identified years, and adoiescence. by 18%; for instance, "He loved money more than mother." Passivity was mentioned by Early ekid/hood. There is gtd agreemne'nt 12%,and 161. specified impersonal defects such among clinicians that stability and consistency as "too poor" or "lack of education." Answers are cruci-' factors in the earliest years. For to two other questions add to this stern inthis reason questions about thi,-period focused prersion. On scales of affection and discipline on these factors. The average pilot lived his the modal father was perceived as only fairly first 6 years between the years 1936 and 1942 affectionate (34"t reported "much" or "very during the late depression and World War II; much," 44% reported "fairly." and 24", re20r; of the respondente said that during these ported "not much" or "not at all") and a strict years their fathers were away for long periods disciplinaria.i (66•i reported -strict" or "very of time for business reasons. Another 6". restrict").
ported that their parents were either separated or divorced. Change" of residence were modal Despite this somewhat l.rsh personality (see figure 9) . Betwetn birth and 3 years. description the group said they t'ypica~ly get along well with their fathers (601 said "well" to-u a-r to-i such as "my brother was stung by a bee"; 6%
AoC AT TIME OF C.4M0f
did not respond to the question.
In summary, during the earliest years, FIGURE 9pilots
typically recalled geographical moves but no personal turmoil. Summary of namber of chraoge is rsidence during eCildhod.
Elementary school years. The elementary school years have been described as the time 48% changed residence at least once; between when, given a stable environment, a child abages 3 and 6 years, 50%6 chnged a. least once.
sorbs his culture's technology (27) . For this Despite these potential sources of instability, reason our questions about this phase conthe vast majority (88%) rated "not much" or centrated on the presence or absence of stabili-"none," the lowest 2 points in response to a ty and the flyer's recall of range of interests question which asked if there was turmoil and quality of performance. during the earliest years. Parental deaths during childhood wert rare (4%). None of the Personal stability was described as modal pilots suffered from serious or chronic illness.
for these war years (1942) (1943) (1944) (1945) (1946) (1947) (1948) . None of the None recalled thumbaucking, bedwetting, or flyers suffered from a serious or chronic illother neurotic symptoms.
ness. Parental separations or divorces were rare (41). As shown in figure 9 , change of A narrative question asked for the age and residence was recalled as less frequent than in content of the earliest childhood memory. We the previous 6 years but still not unusual. Most regarded this as a screen memory, most likely recalled themselves as having been of average the reflection of attitude or life style. Answers size (52'"; ) and agility (581 ). A larger prtwere rated to see if they were personal or iniportion considered themselves outstandingly personal as a reflection of object relationships, agile (42',) than outstandingly large (24't). active or passive aos a reflection of mastery, A large mijority recalled that they enjoyed and pleasurable or unplessurable as & reflection school (84, ), did well academically (90"), of outlook. Responses predominantly personal and were never suspended (98q ). By and (80%), active (68%), and pleasurable (58'1). large, they reported getting along better with The average age fnr the earliest memory was brothers, older or younger, than sisters.
31, years. Further breakeown conveys their flavor. A plurality of these memories (30')
A checklist rated on 5-point scale was used were pleasurable, personal, and active; for into query the typical range of interests during stance. "fishing at a lake." "earning enough to elementary school years. The most outstandbuy a toy truck," and "we played an April ing interests were participant sports (checked "much" or "very much" by 80%) and boys'
Personal progress toward independence was clubs (60% checked "much" or "very much").
diversified. This can be seen from results of a However, interests were not undiversified.
self-rated scale of activities during adolescence. The majority had at least "some" interest in Almost all the flyers frequently (90% "almusic (68%), reading fiction (66%), solitary ways" or "frequently") engaged in activities contemplation (86%), and observer sports with a group of boys their own age. Activities (88%). Most had a hobby (80%). Favorite usually involved a forinal athletic team (90% hobbies were building airplane models (32%), "always" or "frequently"). However, most organized sports (14%), hunting and fishing also reported at least some interest in intel-(12%), and more sedentary activities such as lectual competition (82% "always," "frequentreading, photography, music, and art (16%).
ly," or "some"), solitary activities (66%), and Recall of the favorite book at this age coneven daydreaming (74%). The group tended firmed the impression of a "square," noninteltoward leadership. They were at least "somelectual boyhood: 32% described a fictional times" leaders in social activities, a work or adventure such as the "Hardy Boys" or "Swiss study group (80% reported "always," "freFamily Robinson"; 16% favored a nonfiction quently," or "sometimes" on a 5-point scale). adventure book such as "Kon-Tiki"; 6% reOnly 4% said that their suggestions in social called a biogrmphy such as "Abe LincGln': or groups were "rarely" or "never" accepted. "Babe Ruth"; 8% recalled informative nonfiction such as the "Encyclopedia," or "World Sou p s . I n t e r e s ts w e r e d iv e r s if ie d b u t p r e -S .D ., 1 .9 7 ) a n d f ir s t in t e r c o u r s e a t 1 8 ( m e a n , dominantly nonintellectual.
18.2: S.D., 3.46). Premarital sexual experiences were uswdlly with a girl with whom Adolescence. Independence and sexuality the subject was emotionaliy close (70', ) and have been described as the two developmental rarely with a casual acquaintance (13"') or tasks of adolescence. The questionnaire inprostitute (41). eluded questions touching on these two issues and how much turmoil attended them.
In summary, there was little adolescent turmoil and no clash with society durnng the Modally no personal turmoil wasq reported adolescent years. The average pilot was acfor adolescence (58" reported "none"). Of cepted by his peer group. and particularly inthose who admitted to turmoil, most (28'• of terested in but not preoccupied with sportLs. the total) described an internal state such os Experiertce with sex proceeded without indicashyne . t onal.) describedan interpal tesuch tions of conflict ard preceded a conscious inshy ness. O nly 6 1-ý de scribed interper son a l e e t in foi g problems. No delinquency was reported. There were also no serious illnesses and no loss o I
INTEGRATION OF THE DATA
parents through death or divorce. As shown in figure 9 changes in residence were much less Our results can be integrated in five major frequent than during earlier years. findings. Each is listed then followed by a 26 discussion. These discussions cite data to psychiatric normality by Offer and Sabjustify the conclusion, then consider theoretical shin (29) . These authors grouped definitions or practical significance. More leeway will be of emotional normality into four general pertaken in this discussion than in reporting spectives: "health" or a reasonable lack of results.
psychopathology, "average" or conformity to statistical norms, "process" or overall success 1. Military pi'ots represent a specific segin lifelong adaptation, and "Utopia" or apment of modern American society-they have proximation to an optimal or ideal standard. enough personality characteristics ;n common Offer and Sabshin concluded that from a sciento justify modal analysis. This study allowed tific point of view, closure of theory ie preconstruction of a modal personality picture mature; it should await empirical evidence. since reaults were both reliable and internally For this reason we shall consider the flyer's consistent.
normality in light of available evidence from each perspective list above. Frequency distributions for most of the numerous questions and scales used in the Psychiatric "illness" was prominently lackevaluation were homogeneous enough to allow ing. Rated flyers have to meet rigid physical construction of a balanced modal personality and emotional standards on yearly flight picture. Indeed, results were so uniform that physicals. The mere fact that these men rewe abandoned the idea of further formalized mained on flying status and had been chosen statistical studies, such as factor analysis. We for a normative study indicates a lack of overt speculate that rigid screening in several steps physical or emotional pathology. During evalof job selection and performance along with uation at the School, and after demanding, opportunities for social mobility implicit in diverse physical stress tests, none of the 50 our society resulted in the "natural selection" pilots were screened out by any of the various of this homogeneous group. In other words specialized physicians and psychologists with the choice of and success in a career as military whom they came in contact. More specifically, flyer sorted a particular personality type from on various symptom checklists and tests they the s.eneral population.
described a lack of serious negative affects, neurotic or psychosomatic symptoms, psychoAll examiners recorded clinical impressions sexual fixation, and bizarreness in actions or th-it these 50 flyers were cooperative and fantasy life. Capacity to relate to other people, r-..ponsible in their approach to individual tests control impulses, defend ax..inst anxiety. eval-:,nd respondid to them without reservation in uate reality, integrate perceptions, and execute a style natural to them. Thes, clinical impresactions was intact. There were no serious sions were supported by scores on several foradjustment problems in work, love, or play.
mal scai'•.
Inte.nal consistency measures Conformity to "average" norms on psychowere high ,n •he MMPI and EPPS. "Liree nrs npsco , logic tests was also excellent. Not one of the and "plus getting" (painting an unrealistically flyers deviated from acceptab!e norms on any ' psitive picture) scales were both low on the scale of the MMPI. Special scalcA on the MMPI MIMPI. Measures of total wordage and rewere high for ego-streiigth and low for emoaction time on the TAT were typical. Untional immaturity. Results on peychom r. conscious disturtions as reflected by the intelligence, and projective tests were also prjective tests were minimal, generally within hlmiLq accepted as normal. What deviance existed, particularly on the pro.-2. By most standards the modal pilot is jective test-, was not extreme and wi!l be psychiatrically normal.
1.vychopathology is discu.%sed ws a trend in "ersonality balance not the main motivation for his life style.
rather than a sign of psychopathology.
We arrived at this conclusion after comparNormality as "process" also was modally ing our resulut with a comprehensive review of adequate. Here we are limited by retrospective
[7 data; however, indications are that, as a group, hostility as well as frustrated achievement these flyers have maintained an internally conneeds, a strong sense of responsibility in the sistent and appropriate adaptation throughoo* face of needs for novelty, and distance in retheir lives. Th-y typically have a backgi,'Mad lationships. Inner tensions are reflected in of family stability, reasonably good parenttwo areas of personality vulnerability: (1) a child relationship, good physical health, lack potential to act out when frustrated, and of personal turmoil or psychiatric symptoms, (2) characterologic reductions in etficiency. good performance at school, no significant Reductions in efficiency affect personally improblems with authority, social acceptance by portant areas such as productivity, contentpeers, an unconflieted sexual history, and lack ment, and self-acceptance and less valued of serious adolescent turmoil. Their type of capacities such as intellectual achievement, work does not vary grossly from that of their creativity, and emotional expression. Assets fathers in the sociologic sense. Their families that typically compensate for these vulnerfunction much as did their parents'.
abilities are ego-strength, consistency of patterns, good endowment, a sense of selfOnly when normality is discussed as sufficiency, courage and dominance, and life-"Utopia" does this group fail to approach a long success in alloplastic pursuits. standard-perhaps optimal personality functioning for pilots is more appropriately disWe arrived at this word picture by listing cussed with relationship to astronauts, who results from various measures, then combining usually are test pilots chosen from the cream then.
Data that lead to eawh conclusion are of the cream of military flyers. Korchin (30) described and expanded below. A formulation and Ruff (31), who studied the original group by White (33) was helpful in conceptualizing of Mercury astronauts described backgrounds, these results. White comprehensively reneeds, values, and coping technics that bear a striking similarity to those of ordinary flyers.
viewed the empirical basis for a wide range of IDifferences were pronounced only with respect theories of motivation, notedl much data that to endmeowent ansuccess on with espect could not parsimoniously fit into drive reducand s in life experiences. tion theories, and suggested "competence" als In other words, astronauts share patterns in personality balance with other American flyers an aneditional primary motivationy, le xioted but are more capable of transcending the that neeis for curiosity, novelty, excitement, typical pattern. This group of typical flyers and manipulation move immanture organisms tends to highlight assets and liabilities of the to transa't with their environments. Ideally, balance: areas where adaptatic,n and growth this transaction results in effective mastery most preand competence. White understood that dictably be exapectedi strongly aroused drives, pain, or anxiety can override effectant motivations and turn the 3. These men have a personality pattern organism inward. Optimal stimulation in both in common. The typical personality is chardrive and effectance areas leads to mastery acterized by an alloplastic approach to the over the appropriate environment and inner world, matter-of-fact, terse direct ways c7
states. Adult psychology reflects a structitrcoping, strong needs for personal achievement, alization of both drive-derived and competenceand high regard for responsibilities and family motivated experiences. Adult homeostasis life. Complexity is added by sutblimated needs results from these structuralized skills. In light for novelty and by emotional distance in interof White's formulation it appears that pilots personal relationships.
Relationships with have an adaptation resulting from a relative men tend to be unemotional and smooth. Reemphasis on competence, with outtstandinr lationships with women function smoothly abilities to master environments, However, inwhen distant but result in unconscious anxiety sulation from and relative lack oif mastery over when forced. Unconscious aggressive hwstility drives, with compensatory avoidance mechexceeds amounts that are v'ga-syntonic. Inanisms, lead to adult vulnerability in drive ternal tensions exist and seem related to this areas.
The allcplastic orientation to needs and coppilot's high intelligence, his interests were ing came through most clearly on the projecgenerally nonintellectual. tive tests and supplementary questionnaire. These tests indicated that the group was more A high need for achievement was persistent dependent on external than internal stimuli for and pervasive in almost all the test data. This projective test responses, very sensitive to the need was reflected by uniformly high MMPI needs of others, less sensitive to self needs, scales for intellectual striving and needs to very interested in the environment, and capable present self favorably; by high EPPS scales of but not particularly interested in fantasy for high standards, good impressions, heterolife. Typical technics for coping were selfsexual effectiveness, taking charge and seeing sufficient, concise, straightforward, commonthings through; and by similar results on place, and matter-of-fact; not regressive, psychomotor and projective tests. rarely consciously avo-dant, particularly with respect to situations, but sometimes unconAnswers to the questionnaire indicated that sciously avoidant with respect to inner emothis need for achievement is more oriented to tional life or personality issues.
process than to long-range goals. For instance, fame and money are not prominent in the value From a psychiatric point of view it may be system; responsibility, work, and task compleimportant to stress this general tendency to tion are. Responsibility pervades career, cope with situations and emotions by devoting family life, and background. In past and efforts toward stimuli rather than by intropresent life this emphasis on responsibility is spection. Emotional self-analysis is not particnot necessarily coupled with a value on group ularly ego-syntonic, and empathic self-analysis conformity. For instance, in childhood these with someone else's help definitely is not. Two men modally belonged to groups only casually. scales on the EPPS indicated that the group An MMPI scale for being with others measured typically considers it very undesirable for high while an EPPS scale (ego-ideal) for beadults to either seek care or care for others.
longing to groups measured low. An EPPS This is not to say that other more casual perscale of respect for elders was neutral. formance-oriented forms of self-analysis are not utilized or that the group is typically incapable As if to counterpoint achievement, there of emotional introspection. Indeed, one EPPS are strong needs for novelty and a tendency scale indicated they thought it desirable to toward impulsiveness. For instance, an EPPS introspect. Rorschach and MMPI results inscale for seeking new situations was very high dicatet! a functionally adequate self-awareness; while one for keeping things running routinely however, despite this the flyer's general was low. Bender-Gestalt results were charpreference remains an alloplastic, emotionally acterized by carelessness followed by correc--asual, performance-oriented, direct approach.
tions. Rorschach results indicated some emphasis on immediate gratification. These alloplastic patterns are not a mere superficial adaptation to military life. They
Other results indicated that these needs were described as lifelong. For instance, when for novelty are not particularly erotized. A he was growing up. the typical pilot's parents scale of eroticism derived from the TAT was treated him matter-of-factly rather than with not rated high, nor was a guilt scale. Despite intense affects. Discipline was strict but posilong periods away from home men in this group tive rather than restrictive. Family life was are typically happily married and there are smooth, active, routine, and effectant. Emofew extramarital affairs. Historically, they tionally conflicted situations were avoided as recalled that their parents were not physically were family discussions. Most early childhood affectionate and that sexual behavior was of memories were active. Personal interests durlittle concern to the fa;nily. Environmental ing school years centered around sports and changes during childhood were typical and may were reasonably diversified; despite the modal be related to adult needs for novelty; change of residence was modal. Adventure hooks and rated very high. An MMPI scale of hostility physical outle'ts were popul&r. First interest was variable. Indications are that these feelin flying, usually in early adolescence, was acings are not completely syntonic. For instance, companied by fantasies of excitement and aggressiveness as a value was rated neutrally thrills. With adulthood these sublimated into on the EPPS. Aggression is kept within lifean enjoy nent of precision, mastery, and conlong bounds prescribed by society. Antisocial trol. A elinical impression was that many of acting out is not typical, and there is no history these needs for novelty were temperamental of delinquency. and lifelong.
Interperponal relationships (and by in-
The question arises as to how much this ference object relationships) were adequate hostility reflects strong aggressive drives as and satisfying but typically distant. Earliest opposed to the results of frustration. Our immemories were modaily object-related. MMPI, pression is that it is more of a result of EPPS, and Rorschach results also) showed frustration. The pilot's particular combination evidence of anxiety toward others' attempts at of personality traits would lead one to predict frustrations: a strong sense of responsibility closeness. Evidence from the TATI and quesand need for achievement, little emotional corntionnaire indicates that this anxiety is more and need for no l and specific for relationships with women than munication, and high needs for novelty and sich fen.rATscalesshowed relationships withexcitement. Rorschach results show a modally with men. TAT scales showed relationships high tendency to act out when frustrated. with men as typically warmer and more smothlv assertive with men than women. A differential of relationships with men and Inner tensions, probably related to these women also extended back into childhood.
factors, seem to lead to reduction in psychologic efficiency rather than a tendency toward Typical relationships with father were desymptoms. There is a general disparity bescribed as unconflicted but distant. The father, tween ambition for achievement and actual modally a blue collar worker, was active, conachievement. Intelligence tests scored lower sistent, not close, and not at all permissive. Apon these scales requiring achievement than on parently he was hard but fair; most flyers those requiring ability. The capacity for highsaid they were mere like their fathers than level verbal abstract thinking was underdevelmotherr and got llong better with brothers oped. Rorschach results indicated a narrowing than sisters.
of interests, emotional expression, intellectual richness, and creativity. There was a mild The mother was typically described as fairattenuation of self-acceptance in relationship ly warm and encouraging but alý,o somewhat to impulses and fantasies. TAT productions strict and hard to figure oit. She seems to were also commonplace despite a high need for hav'e run a stable, smooth, Protestant, middleachievement. Questionnaire results indicated class home but with little opportunity for emocontentment as a frequent ideal in living. tional expression. Despite this, the mother was Inner ýontentment was not modally indicated loved and confided in. One car infer that conby projective test .suits. formtty was the prize for a good relationship. This attitude probably affects the pilot's happy It should be emphasized that these trends but casual adult marriages, toward underachieveme-t constitute potential Thus, emotional distance is syntoniL for weakress rather than gross maladaptation, this group in relationship with both men and School, work, and social histories reflect lifewomen but closeness with women is more likely long success. Areas of personality strength te result in anxiety.
balance those of weakness. For instance, projective tests show strong reality testing and Testing showed modally high amounts of impulse control; there was adequate overall unconscious hostility. A TAT scale for outintegration of affect needs. Other dominant wardly directed hostile-aggressive fantasies strengths as reflected on the MMPI and EPPS questionnaires are self-sufficiency, courage,
Other slots in society attract men with personal sKill, and persistence. Success at alvarious combinations of personality traits that loplastic pursuits minimizes the effects of inalso contrast with these pilots. Their alloternal limitations, plastic intelligence, free of fantasy, is adaptive to the task; so are a strong reality sense, 4. The typical personality pattern suits typical coping technics, and an athletic bent. these men to adapt' to military flying and thus Flying is consistent with these men's typical fill a particular role in our society. It faciliidentification with a lower middle class, bluetates personality needs for a contented, stable collar worker father and with background emfamily life, yet with some distance in the phasis on orderliness, respect, sports, and marital relationship. In addition, it is syntonic health. Social recognition and approval for a with a need for and background of frequent truiy high level of achievement balances any moves of family from location to location, tendency toward inner doubts. (24), when studied, appear to be similar to masculine; it sanctions hostility. External pilots in some ways but different in others. In structure counters dystonic tendencies to act common with the pilots they were alloplasticalout. There are no great demands for creative ly oriented; goal-seeking rather than goalachievement or introspection. changing; blessed with health from birth on; strongly identified with their fathers; and Family style in the military community alraised in small-town, lower middle class lows ali additionally smooth adaptation. There families where the emphasis was on contentis a relatively closed system of ideology and ment, cooperation, parental agreement, definite mores. The military base provides small-town boundaries to behavior, religious training, and familiarity for the family when the man is work. In contrast to pilots they were intelaway from home. It alEo structures consistenlectually less wei, endowed, placed more stress cy when the family moves from a look-alike on doiitg good, and had a greater need to make base in one part of the world to another. This friends. Pilots, on the other hand, have a social structure is consistent with the pilot's greater need for achievement and are aware typical-core-American nuclear family, with his cf more maternal inconsistency in their backProtestant-ethic background, and with his beground. Thus, members of both of these study ing a responsible father and older brother. groups are healthy but with specific personality characteristics that have led them to con-A flyer's life divides into three major areas; trasting yet succ.,ýsful adaptations.
flying, military life, and family. Each will be considered in turn. ceptual-motor performance rather than crea-
The pilots seemed to fit a Piagin model. We were impressed by tive, abstract, intellectual, or mechanical how comparable chthood life style was with current adaptation and how smooth the transition had been.
abilities. Standard communications are clear, economical, and distinct. For instance, radio population description helps put this uniquecommunications are punctuated by such terse ness in a context of social structure, thus reexpressions as "negative," "affirmative," and vealing it more completely. Context is "wilco" (I will comply). Decisiveness is esparticularly necessary for psychiatrists in a sential. Thus the individual can either "hack military setting where their needs and values it" (accomplish something) or "not hp~ck it." vary more from the social system than the Routine performance focuses on conflicts with patient's. Overidentification or rejection of the outside environment rather than more patient by psychiatrists or confusion of the symbolic issues. For instance, a fighter pilot individual patient with the needs and values of going through high-speed turns fixes his atthe inclusive social system can be avoided by tention on instruments, controls, and the perunderstanding the typical adaptation and its formance of the craft-not inner feelings or variations. esthetics. The transport pilot sits back in his heavy seat surrounded by dials, switches, inPsychiatric problems of pilots seen at aerostruments, and crew. He looks out and makes space referral centers are consistent with the the plane eat up the miles. Danger is present modal pattern. Retirement from flying or from the service poration executives have similar good endowcan be particularly stressful (39). Assignment ments; they also suffer from inner tensions, to an undergrcud missile silo is not happily but are more creative both in expression of tolerated by rateu pilots. This could be pretheir intelligence and of their tensions (35).
dicted from needs for activity and outside Mechanical engineers are alloplastically orientstimulation. Issues of restriction or hostility ed but probably have less need for novelty and (not flying) tend to be ego-dystonic. Thus, excitement. Physicians (36) are more autoin war, one would expect that the most stressplastic, goal-changing, creative, and "normally" ful situations for these men would be closeneurotic. Successful artists share a need for range exposure to the results of destruction, novelty but provide sharp contrasts in most capture, and ambiguity. "Vasovagal syncope" other ways. We agree with White (33) that is a symptom commonly seen at aerospace a true understanding of what factors lead to a referral centers among air cadets. It is freparticular personality balance or successful quently precipitated by viewing films of airadaptation awaits more empirical data and that-craft accidents. Physical reasons are almost this investigation must cover the whole spread never found. Individual emotional precipitants of human activities, are usually absent. From our modal results we speculate that this syncope is stimulated by 5. Understanding of the military Pyer's a passive confrontation with unmastered inner typical, common personality traits, and adaptafeelings. tion can be applied clinically by psychiatrists towara evaluation of individual prognosis, In reviewing cases, one seemed to condense management, and suitability for special tasks.
the modal picture in decompensation, which is flyers. Expected conditions for superior adaptation are very consistent with descripThe pilot's modal adaptation also has imtions of astronauts (30, 31, 40) . plications for management. For them, fantasies, symbolism, and introspection are not V. DISCUSSION syntonic. Activity, proficiency, success, and short-range goals are. They prefer members
Standard psychologic tests and a backof their own group. Thus, as might be exground questionnaire were administered to 50 pected, short-term goal-oriented management well-functioning pilots. To obtain as much by a flight surgeon is usually most effective, significant information as possible, approxiIntersive insight psychotherapy could be exmately 1,200 questions were asked each subject pected to facilitate mastery over drive-reducin 8 different tests. Each item in most of the tion conflicts but would probably result in a tests was analyzed to find the modal answer new adaptation not including military flying, for the group. These answers were then put together into modal results for each particular With regard to selection for special missions test. A description of the modal pilot was the modal adaptation should be matched developed on the basis of information conagainst the job requirements. Thus, Mercury firmed by several tests. astronaut job requirements are similar to those of test pilots. As mentioned earlier, most
The modal pilot was a captain, 29 years old, astronaut traits were identical with those of Protestant, married, and the father of two average pilots but better. For instance their children. Ile flew regularly scheduled missions average IQ was around 135, socioeconomic in combat-trained jet aircraft. His IQ was background was upper middle class, they were 119 and he typically described himself as more successful at most tasks, and 20% were matter-of-fact, easy going, and loyal; the type named "Junior" (40) . Outstanding members of person who would accept things at face value, of a different typical type may need to be take direct action when possible and work best found for missions with different requirewith a team. In genpral, he felt that this way ments-for example, the long, dull, cramped of life was working for him. No serioug emolife forecast for interplanetary travel (41).
tional upsets or adjustment problems were Even outstanding people perform better when described. The few emotional upsets that were the task is syntonic to their basic adaptive patexperienced were reactive to situations at work. terns. For the typical pilot, the patterns are Family and personal relationships were handled Daily life revolved around activities rather action. Nor was there evidence of severe than emotions.
There was emphasis on psychosexual fixation, bizarre fantasy life, discipline and responsibility. While the parents asymptomatic neurosis, or pressures from endid not fight, they were not very affectionate.
vironmental sources.
The subject had made a good adjustment Positive findings suggested that the emoin school and play. Much of his energy was tional and intellectual limitati,,ns were rooted channeled into sports and group activities, in a need for cautious relationships. The There was some avoidance of solitude. Little average pilot described his ideal values as beadolescent turn'.oil was described. The sexual ing inconsistent with a supportive, openly comhistory was conventional. His interest in flypetitive, or emotionally close relationship. His ing began at age 14. Initially it was thought emotional feelings were more secure when of in terms (if pleasure and excitement. Now fantpsies were directed toward men rather sati.sfaction derives from mastery and compethan women. Despite this fact, even relationten,'e. His chief reason for joining the Air ships with men were kept casual. Very high Force was to fly. Flying remains the chi2f needs for achievement were channeled away satisfaction of his military career. His goal from relationships and into more impersonal is tu , , rather than achieve ane unsymbolic aspects of flying. Fantasies positions of power or glory, about women had superficial, directive, and even hostile qualities.
Only after looking more closely at some of the projective and specialized intelligence
The need for caution about close relationtests were we able to find personality weakships was consistent with childhood memories. nesses to temper the impression of psychologic Most memories were pleasant but lacked emostrength. He had not completely ma~terei his tional intensity. Relationships with siblings internal emotional life. Projective tests showed and schoolmates emphasized working with stronger emotional needs than were consciously groups and sports. Both parents had lived described. Inner feelings tended to be peractive lives. Motner was described as warmly ceived as external and managed by means of encouraging but not predictable. Father was external changes. Introspection was thought described as reaso)nable but strict and for the to be a desirable trait but characteristically most part !ooked up to. directed toward changing the environment rather than the self. This was effective for
The average pilot is well suited to his job. miror but not major emotions. Intellectual It meets his needs for excitement, responsibiliachievement was also lower than would have ty. achievement, structured relationships with been expected. There was an attempt to avoid men, and a casual family life. These peramibivuities and keep thoughts on a concrete, sonality traits that make him an excellent pilot organized, and rational level. One test of could bring him grief in other circumstances abilities for high-le~el verbal abstraction placed (for instance, in routine work as an engineer) ; the modal pilot at an underachieving 17th perhis work, though directed toward the environcentile for peoNple with Bachelor of Science ment, would require high-level abstract thinkdegrees. fie was unaware of this undering and long-range planning. Retirement, duty achievement and also tended to overestimate in a missile silo, and even promotion to a curnhis capacities.
mand position (42) could also cause adjustment problems. Similar reasoning applies to There was no evidence that serious perfamily life. Adjustment problems might result sonality defects were responsible for these from an emotionally demanding marriage or limitations. The pilot was adequate in capacifinancial problems. Factors interfering with ty to relate to other people, control of impulses, responsibilities toward children could also defenses against anxiety, evaluation of reality, create adjustment prhblems. In general, then, :ntegration of perceptions, and execution of there is a relative emotional inflexibility which
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ALt can lead to difficulties in adjustment for people sonality strengths: courage, responsibility, perin this group. In any of these situations pilots sistence, cnistency, and personal skill. Th? on the lower end of a continuum of personality objective evaluation of sickness and health in steghcould be expected to develop psychiindividual members of a social group such as atric symptoms.
Outstanding individual@ might adjust, albeit unhappily and inefficientmilitary flyera depernds on a thorough underly, to any situation. A satisfactory adjustment standing of the psychologic strengths and could be improved by support of typical per-weaknesses of the group as a whole. 
